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LAMBREQUINS RESTORED TO POP
ULAR FAVOR.

Fashioned In Cretonne, They Are Artis
tic and Attractive— Some Window 

Draperies in a High Degree 
Effective.

Quaint lambrequins of flowered ma 
terlals are In again after bring out for 
a hundred years The> are wonder
fully attractive, too. even in a Hr 1- 
iy furaisheartaor.i, for cretonne is be 
log made in spme very artis ic a  lor 
effects now. '

Besides the advantage of lightness 
they do not require so man\ sets of 
sheer curtains inside A single pair 
at each window with plain, straight 
side hangings of cretonne and a lam
brequin to finish the top is quite 
enough for any room

Lambrequins may be straight across 
the top of the window They may be 
plaited or be cut in three shaped scal
lops. One quaint fas!)ion is to dis 
pense entirely with any side drapery 
of cretonne, and to have the lambre 
quin form a panel at each side of the 
window top. Then between the fwo 
panels have the crcterne draped in a 
festoon a little shorter than the side 
pieces on the lower edge.

For -a straight across plaited lam
brequin 8ide Curtains may be used or 
not, but if no side draperies are used 
then the lambrequin should be rather 
deep, perhaps a qua- ter fhe full length 
of the window. Much of the effective
ness of this window decoration do 
pends on getting the right proportion 
for the drapery Double box plaits

TASSELS COMPLETE THE BELT.

Hew Idea That Is Most Becoming to 
i, Ordinary Figures.

Most of the new high belts are fin
ished in one long end with a tassel. 
This idea is carried out even in morn
ing dresses, voile or pongee, and is 
becoming to the average figure, par
ticularly as the new semi-princess 
dress is so much the rage. The belt 
at present is not fastened directly 
aronnd the waist line, but slightly 
abovo it, to give the skirt a very long 
tine in front and on the sides.

Some dresses of light materials are 
finished in front directly below the 
guimpe in a large bow of the material. 
This is not unattractive for very slim 
figures, for it adds several inches to 
the bust measure There will be, ow
ing to the present increasing popu
larity of the guimpe waist, a decided 
leaning toward the very low line of 
the corsage, for it is becoming to every 
woman, and the guimpe will add what
ever Is necessary for the sake of 
modesty

I Mohair Petticoats.
First ft “ a.? reported that taffeta 

might be rubberized, then pongee took 
kindly to the process and now mohair 
has become water and dirt proof This 
last is a great acquisitioir to enthusias
tic motorists, for the material fs light 
and cool, and at the samu time it 
wears like wire Pongee and silk may 
hold their places in the o'-.teem of 
womankind for raincoats to be worn at 
social functions. but for driving, auto- 
mobilo and coaching mohair will be 
found superior

The prettiest coats are of white and 
many are made In models so charming 
that no one but the initiated would 
suspect them of br tig any moro useful 
in a storm than a 1 ght and lacy opera 
coat

CASE FOR CHURCH BOOKS.

HE MIOttT GO-TOFATHER AND PARE WORSE

:OLD STYLE RETURNS laid close together and having the 
plaits shirred three inches below the 
top will make a graceful hanging. 
When more fullness is desired triple 
box plaits are used, and if gathers are 
not liked the plaits may be held in 
place with a few rows of stitching and 
held to the pole or frame by under 
fastenings.

A simpler way. which is attractive 
for bedroom drapery, is to have the 
side curtains quite plain, just a 
w :dth of the cretonne uced for each, 
and across the top haye a deep valance 
of the cretonne hung on a rod with a 
narrow upstanding frill to finish the 
top. After it is put up the greater 
fullness of the valance may be pushed 
to the sides Very often other curtains 
are omitted in rooms which have sash 
pieces or inside shutters. It looks 
prettier, however, to hang some thin 
lace or netting the full length: d f the 
window under the cretonne side 
draj. eries

Ruffled valances are both quain^and 
effective. They differ from the above 
only in having a separate frill two or 
three Inches wide Bet on the edge 
of the valance proper Sometimes this 
frill is trimmed with braid or gimp, 
or the whole valance itself may have 
a decoration As a rule cretonne Is 
decorative enough in itself to re
quire nothing in the way of trimming 
to c uhance its effect.

In arras fabrics lambrequins are 
made on frames to fit over the top 
of the window or doors and to form 
a support for the side draperies. If 
curtains at the sides match the lam
brequin then there should be the same 
de< orative treatment used on both. 
Applique and stencil work show to 
advantage on the rough linen arras 
which is now so popular with mission 
furnishings.

W HEN THE DUST FLIES.

Pretty Coat Designed for Either 
paca or Tussore.

Al-

Alpaca or tussore are the best ma
terials for such a coat as this, as they 
are light in weight, and the dust can 
be easily shaken off. This pattern 
has the short-walsted effect produced

A FEW s fiS iS is

Grandfather—Hey! Stop a minute, boy, I want ’ee.
Tommy—Can’t, ’cos mother’s waiting to give me a thrashing. 
Grandfather— Biers mel Fancy a boy running for Itl 
Tommy—Well, If I don’t, father’ll get home first.—Saetch

A CHILD OF THE TWINS.

"I don't ask that you shall be the first 
fh jour class, but that doesn’t mean 
that you should be the last.’’

“But, papa, I do hate mediocrity no.’” 
—Fliegende Blaetl.er.

by the waistband ^That Is put round a 
little higher than the actual waistline; 
it is fastened by a fancy metal clasp. 
The deep cuffs and turn-over collor are 
simply stitched at the edge, the cuffs 
being ornamented with buttons

Hat of fine .Tuscan straw, with full 
lace crown surrounded by a band of 
velvet.

Material required for the coat flvo 
yards 4G Inches wide

Useful Article Easily Put Together in 
the Home.

Tho accompanying sketch shows a 
rery pretty little caso for carrying a 
prayer and hymn hook, which might 
easily be made at home It is carrle l 
out in strong Roman satin, lined with
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serve for a lining, if one can be found 
of the right sire to hold the prayer 
books comfortably. The edge is bound 
with rather wide gold galloon, aud the 
front prettily embroidered In a floral 
design Two long ends of ribbon tied 
in a bow will serve to sling the carrier 
from tho wrist, so that the hands will 
be free to hold a purse, or handker
chief. or to keep warm in a tnuff

. For the Hair.
Jeweled daggers for the hair to suit 

the iline of the day will shortly be
come social necessities, according to 
Jewr'ers who make “art" ornaments a 
specialty. Jeweled daggers are not a 
new fashion, but those that are now 
boing displayed are larger than the 
poniards which were worn about 40 
years ago and are Indeed much more 
formidable-looking weapons. Although 
only measuring from six to ten inches 
in length, they could easily be em
ployed as a means of defense in time 
of trouble. Curl daggers are shown in 
many designs. The little blade Is fit
ted with a tortoise shell or carved horn 
handle for morning wear. An enamel 
hilt decorated In shades to match the 
gown is very artistic in the afternoon. 
Red enamel shining among dark braids 
of peacock blue -in fair curls make a 
charming accessory to a Successful 
toilet. The evening dress daggers can 
be procured in the most elaborate pat
terns, and vary in costliness from; 
those 'with a Sliver blit set with rough 
turquoises,, amethyst or pink co£ai to 
^elaborate designs-in gold,' inlaid with

A Woman’s Privilege.
Mrs Ball— Have you been to* the 

polls yet to vote for school commis
sioner?

Mrs Lotte—QJi. yes; I voted this 
morning for Mr Husler.

Mrs. Ball— For Mr Husler’ Why, 
didn’t you know he was opposed to the 
advancement of women?

Mrs Lo tte—No, Indeed. I didn’t; 
and I ’m going right back now to the 
polls to change my vote.—Brooklyn 
Life.

MISDIRECTED SYMPATHY.
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Salvation Army Lass—Give it back 
to the little Chap, you great bully! 
^Urchin—I won’t. ’E’s ’ad ’arf.
**S. A. L.—That doesn’t matter. Give 
It back.

Urchin—Well, I’ ll give ’im anuder 
quarter.

S. A. L.—No. If it’s his, give him 
the lot. (To smaller ooy)—*-What is it 
he’s got, sonny?

Small Boy—Boo’ Boo! My cigar
ette’ —Punch.

Learn to say “no,” but never say it 
unless you mean it.

TIT FOR TAT I

Affable Barber—You’re very bald' on top, *lr.
Self-conscious Customer (much annoyed)—What If I am? You needn’t talk so 

much. ’Ow about that squint of yours?—Tatler.

Scant Practice.
"This man,”  declared Herlock 

Sholmes, "writes but few letters.”
"W hj’ should you draw that Inference 

simply because of his penmanship is 
poor? Bad penmen often--write volu
minously."

"You mtss the point.. Here it Is April 
and he is still dating hte' letters I907J’

precious'stones.

She’ Didn’t Understand.,
"Can you tell your present fiance's 

ring," Inquired tihe romanttc girl as 
the doorbell sounded.

”Whj’. certainly," answered ;her, 
practical friend. “It’s the newest! of 
Aha' lo t ”

Safety in Numbers.
Some automobiles have a string 

Of numbers at the back 
So long that. If ono ever happed 

To bunt j-ou off the track,
You’d have to chase the thing till it 

And you'were miles from town 
Beforeiyou couid begin to take 

Halttjbf its numbers down.
—Houston Post.
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ALMOST A  MIRACLE.

More Fact.
“When a young man buys a girl a 

5-cent package of chewing gum,”  re
marked an Old Grouch,’ "his female 
relatives are,’apt to allude to it as-lav-

Sir Oliver Lodge, the scientist; is a 
keen golfer and is a member ofi the 
Sutton .G.oldfield and Felixstowe,;: golf 
clubs. He ,was taughFThe game'at St! 
Andrews thirty years ago by Professor 
’Talt, who said, “ You don’t play’ golf 
with j-our musclesTyou play with your 
morals.” “I  hope,” added Sir Oliver,

- after telling the story, "no one will con
sider my morals are as bad as my 
golf.”

Matter of Money.
A returning sportsman was met by 

a friend who exclaimed. “Halloa, old 
num, had anj- luck shooting?" “ I 
should say I  have,’’ replied the other; 
“shot seventeen ducks in one daj-.’’ 
"Wero they wild?’’ asked the friend, 
interested In the feat. “Well—no—not 
exactly,” responded the sportsman, "but 
the farmer who owned them was.”

Not His Fault.
A first grade boj’ brought perfect 

rpelling papers home for several week =. 
and then suddenly began to miss five 
and six out of ten.

“How is this son?” asked his father.
“Teacher’s fault,’’ replied the boy.
“How is it thq teacher’s fault?”
“She moved the boy that' sat next 

to me.” '

His Winning Hand.
Sir John Easthope was playing will-1 

in Paris and his opponent’s partner 
was Lady Wyettvllle, a sharp, active 
old woman of over eighty. She re
voked, and Sir John, rising in his 
chair, rasped out with anger, “Madame, 
you are a cheat!” Her ladyship’s eyes 
flashed fire, and she rose from her 
chair; but before anything else could 
be done Sir John, who had quickly re
covered his coolness, said. "Yes, ma- 
dame. you cheat abominably, and in 
the course of a long life I have”—lay
ing his hand upon his heart—“invari
ably noticed that the handsomer a 
woman is the more she cheats at 
cards.”

The Spinal Cord.
A governess in giving a physiological 

lecture to some board-school children 
asked, "What is the spinal cord’’” "I 
know, miss; the spinal cord is what 
runs down all the way of you with 
j-our head on top and your legs at the 
end.”

Seasonable.
Little Johnny was going to school 

when he met the local clergyman. 
“Well. Johnny, off to school? How 
are vou getting on?" asked the rev
erend gentleman "Fine, sir ” “Do 
you know the seasons j-et, Johnny?” "I
think so. They are — are — are-----”
“Johnnj-, Johnnj',” exclaimed the cldr- 
pytnan In pained surprise; “ there’s 
spring, summer, autumn, and winter. 
Didn’t you know that? Now what 
season Is this?" Johnn>-’s face cleared 
immediately as he answered, "The 
football season, sir"

i -J-
Self- Interest.

A real estate firm had lots for sale in 
a new suburban addition. The young, 
enthusiastic member was writing the 
rdvertisement, eloquence flowing from 
his pen. He urged Intending purchasers 
to seize the passing moment.

"Napoleon not only met the opportu
nity he created It’ ”

The senior partner read this line in 
the advertisement slowly and carefully.

“This fellow Napoleon," he observed 
quizzlcallj-. "what’s the use of adver
tising him with our money?"

Wanted Glory Divine.
•-J want 4 cent’s worth of glory divine,” 
said a flaxen-haired tot, looking in
tently at the clerk of a drug store. 
Everybody within hearing of the in
fantile voice either laughed or smiled, 
while Mr. Brown, the druggist. looked 
serious and appeared to be thinking.

‘‘Are you sure it is glory divine j-ou 
want?" he asked the little one.

"Yes, sir.” was tho prompt response.
“For what does your mother want 

it’” ’ was the next question.
“To throw It around the room and In 

the back j-ard." said the little tot in
nocently.

"Isn’t it chlorcde of lime she wants?" 
isked the drug man.

The little girl nodded her assent.

Garb for Grooms.
Not long ago a large clothing house 

in New York received a letter from the 
remote Southwest to this effect-

"What is tho proper dress for a 
groom In the afternoon

The clerk who opened the mall re
ferred the inquiry to the livery depart
ment. and the head of that department 
dictated a brief reply:

“Bottle green coat, fawn-colored 
t-o’-sp-s. with top boots, silk bat and 
cockade. We can mako you prices.”

Pi about u week came a plaintive 
note:

"I always knew it was expensive to 
get married, but can’t you suggest 
something a little less elaborate’” ’

No .Danger.
One daj’ recently there entered the 

office of a Philadelphia real estate man 
a tattered and forlorn girl of fourteen 
or thereabout, who sidled up to his 
desk with a memorandum book in her 
hand.

Ordinarily the Philadelphian is the 
politest of persons, but this day he was 
so busy that he knew not which way to 
turn. So, with a swift glance from the 
corner of his eye. he said rather sharp
ly, "Well, what do you want?”

"Mister, please buy a chance on our 
go-e*rt,” pleaded the girl, hesitatingly.

“Your go-cart!" repeated the real es- 
tato'man, who is a bachelor. “What on 
earth could I  do with a go-cart, even if 
I should get it?”

"Oh, you won’t get It, mister,” 
breathlessly came from the girl. 
’Please buy a chance?’’

Taking His Measure.
“Do" you ever drink to excess?” asked 

the girl’s father.
"I never touch liquor of any kind, 

sir.”
"How about tobacco?”
“I do not smoke, I  have never had 

a cigar or a cigarette in ray mouth.” .
‘ Ever gamble?"
“Never. I do not know one cara from 

another.” - . ,
" I suppose you swear, sometimes?"'
"No, sir. An oath lias\ never,-passed 

‘my lips." • -. ' ! " V ’ A
"Tim.. All right.- J- Gome out and hav*',

Raised .Up . V/hen Science Said .There 
Was No Hope.

G. W. L. Nesbitt, Depot Street, 
Marion, Ky-, writes: “I  was a chronic 

Invalid with kidney 
troubles, and often 
wished death might 
end my awfnl suffer- 

r..r ings. The secretions 
were thick with sedi- 

■t ment, my l i m b s  
swollen and my right 
side so nearly par
alyzed I  could not 

raise my hand abovA my head. Tho 
doctor held out no hope of my re
covery, and I  had given up, but at last 
started using Doan’s Kidney Pills and 
made a rapid gain. After three months’ 
use I  was well and at work again.’' 

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Feminine Irrelevance.
He— Yes, by ove, for six months I 

have been under your thumb—but, ha, 
ha! the- worm has turned at last!

She—Nasty wriggly thing!

15 YEARS OF SUFFERING.

Burning, Painful Sores on Leg*—• 
Tortured Day and Night—Tried 

Many Remedies to No Avail' 
—Cured by Cuticura.

“After an attack of rheumatism, 
running sores broke out on my hus
band’s legs, from below the knees to 
the ankles. There are no words to 
tell all the discomforts and great suf
fering he had to endure night and day. 
He used every kind o f remedy and 
three physicians treated him, one after 
the other, without any good results 
whatever. One day I ordered some 
Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment, 
and Cuticura Resolvent. He began 
to use them and in three weeks all the 
sores were died up. The burning fire 
stopped, and the pains became bear
able. After three months he was quite 
well. I  can prove this testimonial at 
any time. Mrs. V. V. Albert, Upper 
Frenchville, Me., July 21, 1907.”

Some one should explain why shoes 
hurt so much worse when one is go
ing to church than when one is rdn- 
ning to a fire.

It Cure* While You Walk.
Allen's Foot-Ease is a certain cure for 

hot, sweating, callous, and swollen, aching 
feet. Sold by nil Druggists. Price 25c. Don’t 
accept any substitute. Trinl package FREE. 
Address Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y.

In Danger.
‘ Bobby will develop into a joke 

writer if he is not squelched,” said 
Bobby’s father with the gleeful ex
pression which always accompanies a 
my-child story. “We have been dis
cussing the South’s going dry pretty 
frequently lately, and that may ac
count for his choice of subject. A t 
table last night he said: ‘Papa, why
is a postage stamp not a prohibition
ist?’ -Give it up, son.’ ‘Because,’ said 
kid, ‘it sticks to Its licker.’ Not bad 
for a ten-year-old, was it?”

Tree an Old Man’s Friend.
Charles Nickolson, Sr.,_has a pecan 

tree of which he is Justly proud. In 
1855 he was brought to Texas as a 
slave, says the Houston Post. When 
he was set free he bought a small 
farm and there was one pecan tree 
on it. He planted a few more trees, 
but they were small or common pe
cans.

While young and strong he raised 
cotton and corn and made a living, 
hut no money to save. To-day he Is 
no longer able to work the field, but 
devotes his attention to pecan trees. 
One tree bears the largest pecans 
grown in America. They can be found 
et the department of agriculture, 
Washington, where he sent a few.

Last year he sold $54 worth from 
this one tree. He gave his friends 
some and planted more. The young 
trees he Is selling rapidly at $1 each, 
and yesterday said he had none left.

FRIENDS HELP.

St. Paul Park Incident.

"After drinking coffee for breakfast 
I always felt languid and dull, having 
no ambition to get to my morning 
duties. Then in about arf hour or so 
a weak, nervous derangement ‘o f the 
heart and stomach would come, over 
me with such force I  would frequently 
have to lie down.

“At other times I  had severe head
aches; stomach finally became af
fected and digestion so impaired that 
I bad .serious chronic dyspepsia and
constipation. A  lady, for many years 
State President of the W. C. T. U.,
told me she had been greatly benefited 
by quitting coffee and using Dostum 
Food Coffee; Bhe was troubledv'for 
years with asthma. She. said it was 
no cross to quit coffee when she 
found she could have as delicious an 
article' as Postum.

“ Another:lady, who had been trou
bled \yith ctironlc dyspepsia for^years, 
found immediate relief-‘on ceasing cof
fee and -beginning Postum twice a. 
day. ' She*' was wholly cured. Still 
another friend told me that. Postum 
Food1 Coffee was a Godsend to her, her 
heart trouble having been relieved 
after leaving off coffee and taking on 
Postum.

“ So’ many such cases came . t o - my 
notice that I  concluded coffee' was '■ 
the cafise of my trouble and' I;quit;‘and< 
took up Postum. I  am more! 
pleased to (say that my. days of tro.uble . 
have, disappeared. I  am wellv;and}:'- 
happy.” "There’s a ReMom” !^ R e i^ :!: 
‘.The Road to Wellville,”  i n f l  ' 
■ 'Ever, read the above, letter? tA f new !
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